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My Dear Fal 
Enclosed yo 

letter I wrote 
friend of mine, 
perhaps, do soi 
the Universe, 
ticularly Inten 
fall under the 
log Christian 
has a large clr 
whom it migh 
our faith. Yo 
is a lot of fusi 
to the so-cal 
the United Sti 
thing in the 
this to my frie 
of the laity,

____ _ . , M hol(1 out for a whoie day. With cents against you, you bet I’m going to
the is'and fro. the shore, I hjhjia » ££ ttl EZJ?; tot g* t^wto-tTJ' ^tod °°D«m% da, Tom had .eon th.
almost unbroken line of oak. bald and taatoa. ■* . - • Mnoethere la left In favor of a native of, ^ hVJrf.v'than usual In order to " down” brown scapular around the neck of the
black cypress, and the longleaved tid ttem Injuatlee^auiee tne ^ ^ ^ „p hll abode In a grim od chateau ulm ackoowl- farm laborer, sohe was sure he »la .
yellow pine, and I knew then» primeval brother tola Mothe on the Garonne, where, alas I ^ Ms ^“?P“bewis tired out, and that a Catholic. Gaining courage from hU

-- yijiy Catherine OBOWLIT. trees were hung with curtains of the , . «he right of homage, eventful life came to a dose some live I ® 8 t much good at assurance, and laying his hand on
av MARY c*THER_ mlat like gray moss which deepens the KÆ 1 tote tte erlttea mt- year, since, and wherei my .Utor, college many \ ^ was Stockley'. shoulder he said In a manly

CHAPTER XXIX. shade of these da*n«^b'th8 £iZd£ l£I3 »d witneMod. Madame Cadillac, still reside, with her ““Lie. firm and hard, way, but gently :

«‘.SSÏSS.-. rSHSHS J2^:«aa!?
œruiSi, =. V? ïÆteu ~~took back a bride with me to Kortl ont- had Planted, made a pleasant screen to be named La Nouvelle Ur«m, y a j wm only say part of Kentucky, where the habits
chart,aln. through .he heart of the “«J* the ,anlight. compliment to the dav.TTto tha^ notwithstanding hi. faults, he Lid custom, were less refined, and less
Indian summer ; and no fsiror bdd Almost a year has passed since our for ended are th g y was of a noble nature, as is proved by choice than la the well *®btled and
will the bine waters of Le Detroit ever sailed away,” I soliloquized, and Sun King. .. F the devoted respect and .flection which well cultivated portion of the state In
look upon. . . . theréatfcll Into a reverie wherein there On ‘V'^tenutva^iowing to hi. ,?fe?my sweet sister There», ever which the English Catholic Pearson.

Monsieur de Cadillac received .us More me an air castle that far a time 1 could not cultivate it, owing 10 « a resided. Through habit, therefore,royally. “You went out of my J”1*- eclipsed the glories of the ancient Cha- a lack of lab”8"n ® ofblackZ * Of her, In turn, were hie parting I stockley used a great deal of profane
diction, and therefore eluded there t”aaPof 8t. Louis, within whose shadow having fought over a rargo of black», I when ln the home of his language. Every expression of eur^
qniremont to ask my consent, as Com- , flrat encoUBtered the dashing Cheva j bought a soore °' ‘bem^ .nob I youth I took leave of him—a last adieu, I priw or wonder or satisfaction was
mandant and Soigneur, to jour mar- Uer dc la Motho. I saw my brother re- then bave given attention to Lth b we knew It not. rounded cfl by a number cl smooth-
riage,” he «aid jovially. Still, I for- . to us rich, powerful, the lord of crops as the Bovanment wi p tb‘ i. Normand," he said, “ I returned .naing curses, or fluent swearing,
give you. Also, all New France ! , /al*^nnaBie,y’ rl8e’ lndi8°’ t°b“C0 to the Old World poor a. when I first To* Pearl0n was shocked to hear
turning to my wife ; albeit 1 might Under the spell of the fancy and of and cotton. mnntrv we left It. Life has given me honors, ... .nd being a member of the Colnever have quite pardoned the Lady of ^ ba,my alrpB|), the ,orenoon, and Thu. m this ^hem countr, je left^lL to speedil, 53SU5, of the Blessed Virgin, he
Chateauqnay for haTm«nta”p8r®d iba lulled no doubt by the buzzing of the P'°BP”8d’.would I be happy in à snatch them away. Nevertheless my fe?t lt his duty to try to put a stop to
my gaoler and thus compassed the h(m boe, aboat the vines, I must never, I thinkt, 'wo nappy ining ie checked, for Providence [t Bat he did not know how or when
e»ape of the B ..tonnais, I have only hftT6Jfallen aaleep. habitation whenoe I could not 1«,R out rep » ^ me that whioh ,0 greatly ^ ln- stockley would stand with
good will for Madame Rarb« Guyon. How long I slept I cannot tell, but °P°n ah‘,11 b “1,™ nieht the mceking- weighs down the balanc»-the love and ^en8mouthed wonder anl delight as
You have foregone a proud Mtle and a I hen , a»oke j thought I must be ‘brough the 9a”™er inlglht 1 tfe companionship of my dear Toerese. I I Tom related some wonderful achieve-
distinguished rank, Miladi, to marry a dreBming atiU. I rubbed my eyes and bird “ .transe trees that sur- have been both a cavalier and a sailor, t hlmaelf or bis college friends 
simple gentleman but I know that you I ^ Ye6| assuredly, upon magD.0 la d“t,unT-a loïTlow strict- a free lance, a royal governor, and 1 ™ the dlamond or on the gridiron. In
account yourself still a gainer thereby. thQ bori70n wa, . fair frigate with her round the dwell g, B'Qr ,undriBd then, again, a wanderer. I thought to h,g tnro he was Interested and ol ten
Moreover, Normand is not WP0® ^|ac I sails set making for the harbor, with the ureof timber and ad b^^^ wherein make Ambition my guide, but the jade ablorbed in the stories of wild cat 
may seem, even if t is * tian shining fall upon her white pinions, brlck.» th tendrils of many I is torment enough for an enemy. My hunting, or of a famous raid m which
should not take a wife until he has a d turning her masto and rigging to are '“terwovent been a romance, abounding in atoci,ley had assisted on some moun-
house, and a fire burning Hereupon ,nd „f gold. . b‘?T f|Lpl“arterïe the perils, strife, and picturesque in ^ mion.htners ; but in all these
Le Detroit are the lands I granted him A ghip from France I" I cried, abloom, li ke a p irterre. f the I cidentwhich belong to the fascinating I recital8 because ol the profanity mixed
long since, but which he has neJe^ r® starting to my feet, “a ship from Around the cyp cnmbinir roses, wilds of New France ; the romanceSif a wlth tbem| there was for Tom a grating 
deemed from the wilderness. Now France, and she was not due for ten 5al{?fV,den the air is sweet with soldier of fortune. And numbering that annoyed and offended him.
shall put them under cultivation and ^ [t, In ®“b«• » I’ a“ “ of from the chapter wherein is set down ** mnch thought, Tom Pea.son
build a commodious mansion ^er . At thU moment a cannon-shot from the breath g Umate „y,old my fir<t visit to Beauport, from every lded to wait till the next day before
Until It is ready for J°“il * the fort announced that the vessel was flowers, '"■j nrofnsion • and even page thereafter smiles forth upon me ke w bi, co-laborer about his
Cadillac and I claim you, Miladi,^an_ Lighted. An answering boom came to with a t™P b Pcome8 ^ ma on the the fair lace of my wife.Therese Guyon ^ t^abU_ Thlt night he watched
your gallant liusband as ourjgue . q|| a(jrog| the waters—a greeting from as 1 write, 1 in (r-,rance o( —Tnerese, who in loving duty has fol gtook, closely in tne house at sup-
Now, no protests, my preux secretary. the Old World to the New. breeze the. S .. -e also lowed me through many rough ways, afterward, and found that no

There se added her plea most strong •• A ship, ma mie, I am oil to the J**1 1 w"ood, is overshadowed even as when, indiflereot ‘"hardship, PQch tbing aa a bad word of any kind
ly, for she was overjoyed to have the quay,” I called to Birbe, who sat ”f a‘° dÏPh “ by the dark plumes ol she came across three hundred leagues ^ hlsUpt white in the presence of
companionship of my dear Birbe once „ithin doors, in the salon, teaching ^ere and there by t th o{ wilderness to make for me the first P 0} the house. The next day
more. . . . some Intricate stitch of neeilework to ’ho palmetto^ the paie g folia^e white man’s home upen the banks of 18 „6re working in the field, Tom

Through the winter ”<? remained at our oldest daughter, Therese. n“‘ 01T' In the near-by orchaïd the beautiful Detroit.” ”ld :
the manor, but when the May-time >. The 8un i8 hot, mon ami, and may ol the oak. in s nAaChes fies the end. i.i iii,6 v0„ Frank.”
came again we were domiciled in our glve iyou a giddiness in the brain,' *'d” P°“ul around about, almost ------------ —-------------- “I like you, too, Tom, for^ you're
0^her,6oi.owod three trauquilly happy would risk being as far as the eye can reach, entend, my THg CURING OF FRANK ‘he bes^tos^on^eve^knew.m
years. . stricken down rather than be absent rl°b ’ he hou8e ia brightened by STOCKLEY. to p„u you up suddenly."

We were not rich, yet we baa enough from the coming in of a ships I *«- . , voaDg people—a fair ------ a , •• What's up ?"
to live upon. Barbe would still have jolned with enthusiasm ; and clapping J ^^ftom our Br d”'J Meted'himself “ That horrible cursing and swearing authentic record, of
drawn a handsome annuity from the my chapeau upon my head, I sallied half-dozen, g ^ . ed bj, majority Farmer Pearson considered hue self Ma Why do yon do it ? ' There
selgnenry on the St Lawrence, but at down to the Esplanade. ^Ue aao to^ the little Babette1, who a lucky man. Of all ‘he me“ hed ^1 “Oh l that’s a habit," laughed the neWepapers, no periodicals, no printed

marriage I persuaded her to celin-1 when I again turned my stop, home- »"hile ago ^ ^8 ^18 childhood a. ever hired to work “is five hundred^ hlred maDj uneasily, " and I can't help ^pap^r royP, ommlasions to re-
qnlsh it. She had bœn chatelaine by ward, It was long past the hour of the “ ““k6‘°far“ ot arbutus like to acre Kentucky farm, he had never u nQW ,. cord the current events. Men worked
courtesy, the title having psssed at the aaaal light mid-day meal and I had is one s ee p y found such a treasure, such an oblig^ «« Yet I noticed last night that in the argued, fought and taught, prayed,
death of Chateauguay, to his young broken my fast in the morning only aD8th8b eara pa8a, however, it seems lug, hard working, cheerful help a houae| although you talked a great deal, tMted and died! leaving no other re
brother, Jacques, and thence in turn to wlth a small bit of galette au beurre A y cverPmy Barbe grows more Frank Stock ey, whom he ha p yon never swore once. cord but a tombstone. This being
Antoine, with whom we had to do in and a dish of late strawberries. to me “an ee j e up bj chance. .. Swear in the house 1 Good gracious u the case a large part of the cr.ti-
tbe south later. Nevertheless it was not the need of ^ ^^^ iaaghs, and show, me Stockley was ol medium height, welL ^ And Fr,nk seemed surprised at ^m of the middle ages is too often

My uncle Gnyon, moreover, made her food which had rendered me dazed and Thereut Jhe haTe atclen the built, and as strong and uoUve as an ^ TMy notlon. mere generalization and random or
» handsome allowance, and with the I ilt> nor yet the rays of the sun. When hoJ^ h hair leaving in its place athlete. Nothing he put Ws hand to ,, Why not? it a just as good, or g ^0rk#
moneys which came to me in the end j reached the gallery once more, I sank 8old f^ silver’: and how the first ever came amiss to ̂ ”.’H h l bad, rather, there as here. Just the 8 T() arrive at an accurate knowledge
from my father's property, the sum I down upon the bench in my favorite a s l j bought her will not now mend a broken tug, or tire a . aame ain before men aa before women. q( the aocial and mental conditions of
had saved from my salary as secretary corner, and flung my hat upoo the “ . b| a good two inches around her more expeditiunal and a,tt,______ harl •' But it would not be good manners peopiea er classes that existed centuries
to our Sieur, and the proflto from the groQnd witb a murmur of deep despond- ‘^ic. of Atlas which, fashion than to'swear before ladies." , ago"and lived under quite different
lands I now cultivated, we had comfort ency, bv"mv order were sent down for her ever known. Hla | tb barD8 “Nor good manners, or morals — conditions from those of the present day
and content. It is strange that in Barbe, who must have lelt rather Ï Quebec to Le Detroit, and whioh, fill whistle sounded a which, in one sense, ia about the same ia difficult even lor an impartial judge,
those days, as often since, though I had than heard or seen my return, came v she has treasured to this or out in the field like the happy so g n to 8Wear before God.” A picked committee ol learned men
ever been moderate in the «pending of hurrying from the other end ol the woma , 0I the birds, and his pleasant way Frank Stockley s emed surprised at Lf^n draw different conclusions from
moneys, Barbe was continually chi ;ing house, crying joyfully,— thoagh ’tis as she says 1 obliging manners ‘n ani at0 „“y thia new view of the case. It was new preclsely the same evidence as to the
me for my extravagance; 9 "co- ^ You have mlssives from trance, of B i sott ha.ir wants something of its house made h‘“ a 'aJorfte.’,78 poar to him. Evidently it had never been aame facts, though contemporaneims
every convoy from Montreal, ! ordered course, flow fares t^Sieur d8 Cab‘ “ld brightness and luxuriance, and with all but eaneclalfy put to him in that light before. He witb them. With all the telegraphic
new silken gowns for her until she de illac, and to what good post has the "ldeDwhb^KmÜ “^thfui grace is merged son’s large ho.a“h,olndn’.bu0tn ^especially for g moment. new, and protoaion of current literature
clared I would thus waste all my sub- I xegeut appointed him Î fo matronly ^melineis, still to day with herself and her ondy “ I wish, Tom, I could get rid of it " how maDy Canadians are sufiiciently
stance. But a lover's purse is tied .. Bnt, Normand,” she continued. “a™aQ(^om6r than she has ever When this «on, Tom, anlved home „ • real’,y ?" qualified to pas. a reliable judgment on
with cobwebs, and It gave me great catching sight of my face,-I had been she is far ha from college, for his ™id-summer vac^ j( J ^ e8ent social condition of Russia ?
satisfaction that, with a lover s pride mopping my brow with my handkerchief been. every little tion, Frank Stockley had teen‘ wo"ing „Well then, I can cure yon if you ManPa judgment is easily biased by
in her beauty, as her husband I might under pretence of the heat,-” Nor^ *8r ^ bo„e th|re has come to for Mr. Pearson for two months. Tom „ préjudice, especially when personal
deck it as richly as I chose. mand, what alia jrou, what advices hav hbd(ace an added loveliness of exprès was a sensible boy o ^ ^eane •• You ! cure me ! Oh, you’re gaffing." I Dredelictions come in play.

These years, so poacetui for ub, were you ; Th6re8e y sion ^vnd to her heart a deeper tender going to college had by ” No, I'm not joking, I'll cure you ol " Tbe Middle Ages had their short-
more troubled for Monsieur do Cadillac. .. Therese is well, at least as to «, 1 fond remem- spoiled him, so on thei foUowmg y . promise to do as I comings and all the mediaeval monks
The King refused him the marquisate bodilv health," I responded quiokly. ’^Ve 0^ms of oit violet eyed after his arrl7al be ’ tt br»kla!t propose." , are not found on the catalogue of saints,
upon which ho had sei his heart. The And Monsieur de la Mothe he dem0”®elie the belle of New France, and sisters by »PP®ar' 2 and a " “ I’ll promise. There’s nothing I Then( as to-day, the weakness of human
malevolent Rod Dwarf whom ho had not dead ? , before the beauty of Madame dressed in a pair of b J wouldn’t do to get rid of that habit. I nature and the malice of the darn

the strand in the moon- | .. He is worse than dead, M made ^ 7* ^ light cotton shirty ^ ^ it ^ pr8tty manners," he add- enemiea 0, 0ur race were always every

nf mv children. .. U | »_i« Kite’s r.odav 1” ed, naively. , I where in evidence. But we must re-' Some years since, Barbe and I made drive me ever to Aunt Kate^s .. whoa shouted Tom, and membcr that evil is more conspicuous
a v wage unusual in extent, even for «aid his sister. h yolce. Stockley was mnch surprised to see his than good, and that cne oriminal at-
theseydays of long cruises, when ladies apP°jPkm8“t exhibition just yet, companion suddenly jump out ol the tracts more attention than thousands
are often as adventurous as the men. I,“ nok , iPPnTerent Tom. wagon and go to a corn bln close by and 0f men living virtuous lives.

It came about that I must go north, M|“> r®pb t , T . and Tom, take out a good-sized ear of corn, which Among all the epithets fastened upon
We went to “ Don t be so nasty, iom ana, zom^, ^ begaQ vigoroualy t0 8heU. the monks ol those past ages “eflermn-

I promised Aggie a 8 ___ 4t ^at for ?” asked the sur-1 £s one of the clumsiest travesties.
learned 
that »

l

i daughter of newFRANCE.

you can't cure 
nor I [can't cure you 
ain of swearing, unless you ask 
God to help you do it. Ask the Bles
sed Mother—I see you wear her soap- 
ulir—to help you, and then there will 
be a chance to breaking the habit coin, 
pletely. Without God's help the 
habit will return."

For the second time within t vo days 
the young mountaineer was deeply 
moved. Tom’s kindly advice had been 
given in a simple natural, manly way- 
just the way to suit a manly man. Frank 
Stockley’s better nature was stirred, 
and he promised to pray for aelp.

The next day, to Tom's joy, and to 
the surprise and satisfaction of Stock- 
ley, the latter found himself in debt to 
the amount of only 25 cents; and In less 
than a week the habit was broken.

The next Saturday night Stockley 
went off down the road. Tom saw him 
go, and awaited his return.

” Where have yon been, Frank ?"
“ Down to the old mammy you spoke 

about, paying off my corn debts, and my! 
I’m glad 1 went. She's terribly bad 
off.”

yourself, 
of this on aci

enoe.
Yon know iilay person 

people, more I 
the pulpit, 
people think 
it were, acc<] 
what, 1 know

All this happened several joar» ago. 
and since t hen Tom Pearson has become 
a priest and is laboring zealously up in 
the Kentucky mountain country among 
the poorer class of people in that state. 
Among his parishioners there is no 
stauncher or more practical Catholic 
than Frank Stockley, and he dates his 
conversion from the day when Tom 
Pearson proposed to tax him for every 
bad word, and spoke to him in a manly 
way of the duty of prayer, and now 
Stockley often s sys to Father Pearson :

“ It was the cheapest corn I ever 
bought.”

NO.
In England 

eated the lait 
are on the su 
its Gladstone 
very much It 
Catholic lait: 
to such a gre 
interested in 
is it ? Are 
ferent in it 
sure we rec 
tion as our 
faith. I hat 
whom I sen 
in tl e Catbo 
an evil hour, 
and I’m afi 
never come 
bad. * *

All I wai 
more coal, 
bum a s ta 
they burn e' 
St. Peter gi 
I stall whisj 
and warm ir 
whisper bac 
want below 
The chapel 
most of th 
players are 
myself to | 
“In nomine 
been known 
as “ Introil 
the “ Judi 
doesn’t oftc 

I pray f< 
at cne with 
full of th< 
afraid I it 
“ beaker 
fuss here 
Lent. Th< 
and sweets

THE MEDIAEVAL MONK AND 
EFFEMINACY.

The Middle Ages have suffered a 
great deal of reproach, but the monks 

, always in for the major part of 
the abuse. It is much to be regretted 
that there are comparatively so few 

1 that period, 
at the time no

came

were

onr

Dear M
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loss of 111 
time— tl 
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I trust 
getting 
Wish bin 
to read 
next sur 
would lik 
days ? 1 
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You esca 
things of 
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world 
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beaten upon
light seemed ever to dog his footsteps, answer in desperation ;
The sale of brandy to the Indiana even prisoner in the Baatile."
In small quantities brought them down <« a prisoner—the Bas tile ! my 
upon tho colony more than once like wjfe repeated with a gasp of horror, 
naoks ol maddened wolves, and in the Then, recovering herself, she laid 
harassmonts which came to him from tho caressing arm about my shoulders, as 
very tribes he had enticed away from if her loTe wonld ward off from me all 
Michilimaokinac, it often seemed to me 
that the high-bred Dr. Carheil 
avenged.

At length, however, there was an
other turn in the tide of onr Sieur s 
fortunes : ho was appointed Royal 
Governor of tho vast province of Louis-

a

and she sailed with me.
"’"Think of it, Barbe !" I exclaimed. Acadia a“da,a°t*“ tf^’toVtown^
“ My dear chevalier is shut up in the of ,Ma98a8{lus8“B t *’ ^d toOrange. 
tomb, where so many political prisoners Tr.moun^, or Boston, and to urange^
are buried, lost to their families and ‘‘ ‘“t'J to ^e the UnHf hel

f"t o^hat offence is he accused?" birth and alWt she h^acTerspoken — — ^ and" tell them I shall 
iana. “ He understands not. Mayhap some the wish, Ikne' h h pod ^ „„ exhibition from 7 till J every

All the properties ol Fort Pontchart- apite of his enemies here in the prov- time to obtain a clue to her true eiening at the Pearson mansion, ad-
rain wore tho personal possessions of in0e.” 8a carried off by the Indians 1 mission free.” . , .
Do la Motho ; but although this was “ Our poor Therese, .may God com- A chi (J^cotnin in a story to be "Oh I dear me! exclaimed Maggie, 
acknowledged, he was forbidden to take fort her I" said Barbe, softly. hat Alas /t «ears if indeed, laughing in spite of herself, but half
anything away with him ; neither would wlU you do, Normand ?” \TZu^‘hive ble“ Æ a^ll’. iucUned to pout. "Then you wont
the government permit him to sell even .. Uo ?" I broke out starting up. it ^ld ever ^ nee MUadi-, come ?"
tho cattle ho had brought from Mon- <« j w;u gather together whatever The searen un „ Nope." „
♦real nor his horse Colin, the only one moneys I possess ; I will go to France, sake availed not g , ^ content- “ What are you going to do, Tom ?
in the settlement, the plea being that and by my voice my gold, my sword, d‘,ap^,l“tQ ’„ ever maintained that asked his father, with some curiosity, 
the new Commandant, Monsieur do la B can help, 1 will struggle for the My aunt “ irn»il«h demoiselle I Ian t It haying time, sir ?

L oret needed these properties, yet had reieaao of my brother La Mothe. I the parents of o ^believe she was “ Yes, but you needn t go to work 
not the moneys to buy thorn. Jill lay down my life for him, if need were gentlefolk, and I believe she was ^ & ,arm hand. Uon't you want to

Before tbe setting in of tho winter foe, but ho shall bo freed from that 1 rl8“t8 fuA;P station I know I rest for a little while ?Therose and her children, Barbe and liwiui prison, whoso only echoes, I am Yet, whatever t B.rb^ belongs | "No, sir," said Tom, decidedly,
myself, witb tho little son and daughter told, are clanging chains and human for certain that J d „ nmn. " and I'm not soit, 6ltber-7w,h,ile 1 pUy
who had cumo to us, loft Le Detroit for 8lgha." tho» of virtuous thoughts and ba»ball and football asldo,
Onebec there to await "mon cheva- " Yes, go, Normand, cried Miladi, hers those o and unselfish. “ But there s no necessity, my boy.
her," who had gone to France, lie with a self-forgetfulness truly heroic ; dtxds, Rraoio ^ye’r anch beauty You needn't do it unless you wish.
arrived in the spring with a shipload ol .. g0 and if you have not enough of loving hearts. wayside “ Didn’t you say last night, lather,
g"ls, sent out to become the wives ol lnogrè, take all that is mine also." aajatheIB bl°°m9 °0t ,r°m aDy ay that you were nnite unable to get
settlers in tho new province ; and we Thus, when the frigate returned weed. (Wbec, and Beauport, enough hands for the haying and
sailed with him for Dauphine Island, ahortly with a cargo of tobacco, 1 . JV8. ,7te" ben I faln would have Barbe harvesting ? , .
the seat of government of Louisiana, ggjfod as her only passenger, carrying too , but when Detroit she “ I did, but that doesn t mean that
where on th! 17th ol May, he was in- „‘th me whatever ol coin or buillion 1 continue on with me to Le Detroit, she ^ ghoulâ give up your vacation."
stalled as representative of his Majesty had, and also tho generous legacy Bald- Normand, I cannot go back " I don’t mean to, father, lor 1 have 
in a territory many times greater in whloh Barbe had received from her «?”' rolonv on the Strait where we an awlul lot of studying to do in the 
extent than the kingdom of tho Sun adopted father, Francois Guyon. ta*'heC?d°°f1- happy.” cannot go next two months il I am to k»pup
King Tho sum ol all these I spent to secure were so Ideally ppy ^ n6xt year with my class. But just now

But how sadly disillusioned was my the release ol our Sieur Cadillac from 1 back to ml* . th |Ke of the the hay and the wheat are more im- 
brother in this wild province 1 The tUe accursed Bastile, and was thankful to^ see. Hotter In the PJ“8ou°(d tbe portant than books, so I mean to torn 
settlers were tor the most part lawless to heaven that I accomplished the Chevalier de la Mothe; 1 should £aQd he,p . and air, : think I can do a 
vagabonds, though some bore the names aam0. g,Thlrof!re I orooeeded atone to Fort man’s work, too,” and with a conscious
ol families dintinguished in our Cana Fortunately for his content. La Tbe[8,°. , P But aB my efforts to pride he lelt the muscles of his arm.
dian annals. Ills governorship was Mothe thought, as did Madame Cadil- ' ™tch?rt a °on®hevaH6r " tho price Tom hadn't played ball at college (or 
fruitful in naught but vexations, and ho ja0 a8 W6U, that the gold I brought secure for o' his lands were I nothing.
T, ynetrg„eet,wl*s 'xSSfTS ^tThifl'anl ^MV^Te J ^/ttreti F^^^f
^FMn^utol have gone with “mon retired to St. Nicolas de la I ts^his J^Id DwIrVthê I life' '"to‘spoUtog yon, anyway. AU

here1n°the western wtrto. sTyingto^ SrâlVomeT-d alter yhlrt so" predtotto- ol the wltoh >ol ^tongTIo^ UkeJanT wûl^ive^u

I could best servo his interests. journ there with “ mon chevalier and St. Louts, t e Jass in all points » man's pay." .
A summer passed, and then the Therese, I recrossed the seas, returning I ary, have Knelbd? have not ob-1 Tom was delighted at this, for he 

winter, and spring came again. One unknown to Cadlliao and my BiBt8r’ uitoed°DM»sstonof the Gateway of the had not expected It, and acted from a
day 1 sat upon the gallery of my house wltlh an empty pur» and no prospects, talned possesslo J aenae of duty only.
onDauphine Island, which commands a 8oon, however, I obtained a m nor Î^UeVthat the fleur de- He had already taken a fancy tothe
view of the haven of St. Louis de 0flfoi„i position under Bienville, Neither will lueue another 1 bright eyes and cheerful face of FrankMobile! a bay that is tost afar off in the brother of Henri Le Moyne ; and ^n« Bon” SkSkle/, -nd, "‘turally, he eho» him
wide expan» of the Gulf of Mexico. although it was a bitter potion, I never stand”» thanH^ban^ ^ 'Detrolt- a. his companion for the first day • 

It WM the month ol May, yet the regretted my cour» in thli matter, boA* . h laredlt with our Stour Cad- work. There was one_ dold °!.bay a .'
natch of grass 1 had sown early In the nor did Barbe, I know. The daJ» ,nAn - , tbi8 nn-iod ? After a I ready snOelently cured for hauling and
season was^lready parched ; the sand, straitened means which followed did UUo d"^8 Jerohan» to I the two began to "orkthere. Stocktey
soil thirsted lor rain. Looking back- but unite onr heart, more okaely, and ^”^y k^8 y, nnJuit i^riaoumsnt, I wondered whether the college boy
ward across the estuary that wparates our children are, mayhap, all the bet- reparation J

dear, I promised Aggie auu dhu6d. ^ 
bring you over just as soon as you 
came home.”

“ Extremely sorry to disappoint you, 
Mademoiselle, but if my lovely cousins 
want to see me so very mnch, you just 
drive over

was prised Stockley. I To our great surpri» we
“ Now, see here. You promise to do | through our local newspapers 

what I say. Very well. Here's a I Bt. Rev. speaker before the Y. M. C. A. 
handful of grains of corn, and put them I of Victoria preferred such a charge and 
into my left side pocket, and every flled this stigma to the unruffled brows 
time I hear you swear I am going to 0f the monks to whom England owes 
take one out of that pocket and put it ^ mach. There was no provocation 
into the right hand pocket, and to- {or the utterance. Still some speakers 
night you pay me 5 cents for every ]0Te to unearth from under the 
kernel of corn in my right hand side ro3ta of a decayed old tree, would-be 
pocket." I secrets which modern Protestant his-

" Why, I'll pay you 25 cents for torians ol renown and candor have 
each one." I long sinae discarded as unworthy o

" No, you won't,” said Tom, laugh historical record. II the monks of old 
ing, “ I don't want to bankrupt you " w»re“effeminate” what shall wo say ol 

Stockley agreed, and the usual lively those Churches that disregard ascetic- 
conversation was kept 'up during the ism abstinence, tasting and other 
rest of the day, and Tom had the satis- tore mortifications which the monks, _ 
faction of seeing that his plan had a rule, rigorously practiced? h“Ç“. •
already had considerable Influence on does not build universities, ba8“ ' 
Stockley’s language. He was making and abbeys —still monuments of st ng 
an effort to overcome himself. Once or faith —as the mediaeval m0Dk8, ti0 
twice he broke off in the middle of Effeminacy does not create a,8Cb0“h 

swearing and at those times he theology and philosophy as those m 
begged off the fine, which, of cour», slandered monks did ; 'earn?d 
Tom good-naturedly allowed. standard works of prof nndity, inexhaM

That evening Tom and Frank sat to- tlble storehouros of thought ior
in the corner of the common secular and ecclesiastical stuaen,;-

which the Snmma is a masterly coora

In corroboration of what has bee” 
said, we will subjoin a short extract 
from the learned work, The Knm 
Abbeys of Great Britain,” by R»>Pa 
Adams Cram, a member ol the Angu
can Church : , in

"After all these centuries and m 
spite of the misrepresentations of
tain historians we have good g
for holding that the reports of tse 
emissary on visitation of monaste'iei 
appointed by Henry V HI- al® . t 
more than malignant lies, or a t. 
scurrilous stories gathered from P.^

ment against the monks an* .

some

gather
living room earnestly talking together. 
Maggie, and his parents as well, were 
curious to know what such an earnest 
conversation wm all about Tom wm 
counting up his corn grains.

"Yon owe me $1.35, at length said 
Tom.

" My goodness 1 Did I swear twenty- 
times since 10 o’clock this morn

ing ?" said the astonished workman.
" Yes, indeed, and a great many 

more times which I couldn't tally, be 
cause just at the moment I had a fork 
lull of hay, or something, and then I 
forgot it afterwards.”

“ Phew I”
11 Now look here, you've got to stick 

to your bargin.”
“ You bet I'll stick to it. But my 1 

I’m glad you didn't make It 26 cents 
each time. At the end ol the week I 
shouldn’t have enough money to bny 
tobacco with."

" Now, there’s a poor old colored 
down the road," said Tom,

seven

mammy
" and I’m going to give her that 
money. Bat I'll tell you what I do 
first to-morrow. I'll wait till night, 
and it I don’t have 50 cents In corn 
kernels against yon by that time, I'll 
let [you off this $1.35. If I do have 50

wo
m

sm
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